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Population Pharmacokinetics of Cabotegravir 
Following Oral Administration and Long- Acting 
Intramuscular Injection in Real- World People 
with HIV
Paul Thoueille1,2 , Susana Alves Saldanha1, Fabian Schaller1, Eva Choong1 , François Veuve1,  
Aline Munting3 , Matthias Cavassini3 , Dominique Braun4,5 , Huldrych F. Günthard4,5 ,  
Jessy J. Duran Ramirez4,5 , Bernard Surial6 , Hansjakob Furrer6 , Andri Rauch6 , Pilar Ustero7 , 
Alexandra Calmy7,8 , Marcel Stöckle9, Caroline Di Benedetto10, Enos Bernasconi11 , Patrick Schmid12, 
Catia Marzolini1,9,13 , François R. Girardin1,2 , Thierry Buclin2 , Laurent A. Decosterd1 ,  
Monia Guidi2,14,15,*  and the Swiss HIV Cohort Study

Long- acting cabotegravir has been studied mainly in the stringent framework of clinical trials, which does not 
necessarily reflect the situation of people with HIV (PWH) in routine clinical settings. The present population 
pharmacokinetic analysis aims to build real- world reference percentile curves of cabotegravir concentrations, 
accounting for patient- related factors that may affect cabotegravir exposure. The second objective is to simulate 
whether dosing interval adjustments of cabotegravir could be considered in specific subpopulations. Overall, 238 
PWH contributed to 1,038 cabotegravir levels (186 during the initial oral administration phase and 852 after 
intramuscular injection). Cabotegravir pharmacokinetics was best described using a one- compartment model with 
distinct first order- absorption for oral and intramuscular administrations, and identical volume and clearance. Our 
model showed almost 40% faster absorption and 30% higher clearance than previously reported, resulting in a time 
to steady- state of 8 months and an elimination half- life of 4.6 weeks for long- acting cabotegravir. Sex and body mass 
index significantly influenced absorption, and bodyweight affected clearance. Model- based simulations showed that 
cabotegravir trough concentrations in females were 25% lower 4 weeks after the intramuscular loading dose, but 
42% higher during the late maintenance phase. Finally, simulations indicated that in females, despite significantly 
higher cabotegravir concentrations, longer intervals between injections may not consistently ensure levels above the 
4- fold protein- adjusted 90% inhibitory target concentration.
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Study Highlights

WHAT IS THE CURRENT KNOWLEDGE ON THE 
TOPIC?
	; Available population pharmacokinetic (PopPK) models of 

cabotegravir concentrations after intramuscular injection are 
based on phase IIa/III studies.
WHAT QUESTION DID THIS STUDY ADDRESS?
	; Despite exhibiting significant pharmacokinetic (PK) vari-

ability of the same order of magnitude as previously reported 
in registrational studies, cabotegravir concentrations observed 
in our real- world nationwide observational study were substan-
tially lower than previously reported.
WHAT DOES THIS STUDY ADD TO OUR 
KNOWLEDGE?
	;Our PopPK model shows a faster absorption rate constant 

and elimination than previously described, resulting in lower 

trough concentrations of cabotegravir. Sex was found to have 
a strong effect on the long- acting cabotegravir absorption rate.
HOW MIGHT THIS CHANGE CLINICAL PHARMA-
COLOGY OR TRANSLATIONAL SCIENCE?
	; This analysis highlights discrepancies in PK between clini-

cal trial participants and people with HIV followed in a rou-
tine clinical setting, and provides the basis for further studies 
on their implications for clinical care. In addition, simulations 
show that 3- monthly injections of cabotegravir might not con-
sistently provide exposure levels ensuring effectiveness.
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Cabotegravir is an integrase strand transfer inhibitor with a 
high antiviral potency.1 It is formulated as a once- daily oral tab-
let and a nanosuspension to be injected intramuscularly (i.m.). 
The nanosuspension technology increases the apparent half- 
life of elimination (t1/2) of cabotegravir from 41 hours to ap-
proximately 5.6–11.5 weeks.2–4 Cabotegravir in combination 
with rilpivirine is the first long- acting complete regimen for the 
maintenance treatment of HIV- 1 infection in adults.2,3,5 After 
an optional one- month oral lead- in period, a loading dose of 
600/900 mg of cabotegravir/rilpivirine is injected i.m., followed 
4 weeks later by the i.m. maintenance dose of 600/900 mg of 
cabotegravir/rilpivirine every 2 months, or the i.m. maintenance 
dose of 400/600 mg of cabotegravir/rilpivirine every month in 
some regions. In addition to its use for HIV infection treatment, 
long- acting i.m. cabotegravir was found to be superior to the oral 
tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine combination and was 
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for 
pre- exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) in at- risk adults and adolescents 
to prevent the risk of HIV acquisition.6–8 In the absence of an ef-
fective vaccine, such i.m. chemoprevention overcomes adherence 
issues with oral PrEP by ensuring month- long effective plasma 
concentrations and is likely to play an increasing role among ef-
fective HIV prevention options, particularly in high- incidence 
regions where resources are limited and needs are greatest.

Population pharmacokinetic (PopPK) analyses of long- acting 
cabotegravir based on data from phase IIa/III trials – which in-
cluded healthy volunteers, HIV- uninfected and at low- risk for HIV, 
and carefully selected HIV- 1 infected individuals – allowed char-
acterizing drug concentration- time profiles by a two- compartment 
model with first- order absorption and linear elimination, associ-
ated with extensive pharmacokinetic (PK) variability.9,10 Body mass 
index (BMI) and sex were shown to affect significantly cabotegravir 
PKs. In particular, the absorption rate constant of i.m. cabotegravir 
was found to be more than 40% slower in females compared with 
males.9,10 Considering the inherent “flip- flop” kinetics of long- 
acting cabotegravir, a slower absorption rate would lead to lower 
peak concentrations, but elevated trough concentrations (Ctrough). 
Therefore, females are expected to have higher Ctrough of cabote-
gravir than males and may be at lower risk for subtherapeutic ex-
posure. The protein- adjusted cabotegravir concentration required 
for 90% inhibition of viral replication (PAIC90) is 166 ng/mL.11 
However, higher clinical target thresholds, that is, 4xPAIC90, are 
recommended based on available drug exposure- response studies.12 

In particular, the 4xPAIC90 threshold was reported to be associ-
ated with high protective efficacy in rectal and vaginal simian HIV  
challenge models.12 This target also corresponds to the fifth  
percentile of cabotegravir Ctrough observed after the loading in-
jection in phase III and PrEP trials.13,14

The present PopPK analysis is part of a nationwide multicenter 
observational study within the Swiss HIV Cohort Study (SHCS) 
for the prospective monitoring of people with HIV (PWH) on 
long- acting cabotegravir/rilpivirine.15 This analysis constitutes 
the first characterization of the concentration- time profile of long- 
acting cabotegravir and its associated variability among PWH in a 
routine clinical setting. Because PWH on long- acting cabotegra-
vir/rilpivirine are mostly monitored by viral load measurements 
and in a few settings also by therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM), 
the main objective is to build real- world reference percentile curves 
of cabotegravir concentrations that can be used to support the in-
terpretation of TDM results in PWH receiving this treatment.16 
For clarity, the reference curves of rilpivirine are described in a 
separate paper. The second objective of the study is to ascertain 
whether it would be possible to extend the time interval between 
injections of cabotegravir in specific subpopulations, using model- 
based Monte Carlo simulations.

METHODS
Study population
The SHCS is a prospective longitudinal study for the follow- up of PWH 
in Switzerland. The SHCS was established in 1988 and represents ~ 72% 
of all people on antiretroviral therapy in Switzerland.17 Written informed 
consent was obtained from all participants and the SHCS was approved 
by ethics committees. Following the approval of long- acting cabotegravir/
rilpivirine in Switzerland in March 2022, drug samples were collected 
longitudinally at the discretion of physicians until June 2023. Adults 
(> 18 years old) receiving long- acting cabotegravir/rilpivirine enrolled in 
the nationwide observational study were included in this PopPK analy-
sis.15 Blood sampling and last administration times, dosage, individual 
body weight (BW), height, and BMI were recorded. Relevant clinical 
and demographic information, namely age, sex at birth, CD4 cell count, 
ethnicity, viral load, and co- medications were extracted from the SHCS 
database. Exclusion criteria were undetectable plasma concentration after 
oral administration (suggesting nonadherence to oral treatment), and 
non- reliable information on time and/or date of last drug administration 
and/or blood collection. Finally, a detailed PK substudy was proposed to 
consenting PWH followed up in Lausanne or Geneva, and implied blood 
sampling just before cabotegravir/rilpivirine injection, and at 1, 2, 4, and 
8 weeks (Ctrough) postdose (Project- ID 2022–00619, approved by the 
Canton’s Ethics Committee, Lausanne, Switzerland).
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Analytical method
Samples were analyzed by multiplex high- performance liquid chroma-
tography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry, using a previously pub-
lished validated method.18 The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) 
was 25 ng/mL.

Population pharmacokinetic analysis
The nonlinear mixed effects modeling software (NONMEM version 
7.5.1, ICON Development Solutions, Ellicott City, MD) was used with 
PsN (version 5.3.1) and Pirana (version 2.9.3). Data management, graph-
ical exploration, and statistical analyses were performed with R (version 
4.1.1, R Development Core Team, http:// www. r-  proje ct. org/ ). Steady- 
state was assumed for all samples collected during the oral lead- in period, 
as samples were collected at least 2 weeks after treatment initiation, just 
prior to the injection of the i.m. loading dose.19 Regarding i.m. injections, 
steady- state was assumed 44 weeks after the loading dose, in accordance 
with previous studies.20,21 Observations below the LLOQ were handled 
by setting the values at LLOQ/2.22

Base and covariate models
A stepwise procedure was used to identify the best model for cabote-
gravir concentrations after oral and i.m. administrations, comparing 
various compartmental dispositions with linear elimination and ab-
sorption processes. Differential equations (ADVAN13) were used to 
specify the models in NONMEM to best depict the dynamics of the 
longitudinal data collected. Because of the small number of samples 
collected immediately after oral drug intake, the first- order absorp-
tion rate (ka−oral  ) was fixed to 1.12 h−1 based on preliminary model de-
velopment, in accordance with the published value.9 Parametrization 
was done in terms of apparent clearance (CL) and volume of distri-
bution (V ), in addition to the respective absorption rate constants 
(i.e., ka−oral  and ka−LA for oral and i.m. absorption, respectively). All 
parameters were assumed to follow a log- normal distribution, and 
between- subject variability (BSV) was sequentially tested for all of 
them. Interoccasion variability (IOV) was considered for i.m. admin-
istration only, to account for within- subject variability between injec-
tions (e.g., injection- related variability and unexplained physiological 
differences). Specifically, an “occasion” variable was built with an in-
cremental number within each subject for a maximum of six occasions, 
consistent with the duration of the follow- up period in the long- acting 
phase. Lastly, distinct residual unexplained variabilities (RUVs) were 
evaluated for oral and i.m. administrations.

The following covariates were tested for significance on the base model 
parameters, using linear or allometric functions as deemed appropriate: 
age, sex at birth, ethnicity, BW, BMI, height, eGFR categories classified 
according to the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration 
(CKD- EPI) equations,23 and liver cirrhosis classified according to the 
Child- Pugh score.24 Ethnicity was first modeled by assigning a separate CL 
per group and then per regrouped ethnicities. Concomitant drugs, such 
as UGT1A1 inducers, considered clinically relevant,8,25 were not encoun-
tered in the included PWH.

Model selection and evaluation
Hierarchical models were statistically discriminated using the varia-
tion of the NONMEM objective function value (ΔOFV) at a signifi-
cance level of 0.05 in forward model building (ΔOFV < −3.84 for one 
additional parameter), and of 0.01 in backward deletion (ΔOFV > 6.63 
for the removal of one parameter) steps. Otherwise, Akaike’s informa-
tion criterion was used for non- hierarchical models. In addition to the 
statistical criterion, covariates were retained in the model according 
to clinical considerations and to the quantification of BSV explained 
by their introduction. The accuracy of PK parameter estimates, quan-
tified by the relative standard error, and goodness- of- fit diagnostic 
and individual plots helped in model selection. The characterization 

of model shrinkage (i.e., ε- shrinkage and η- shrinkage referring to the 
RUV and BSV, respectively) also helped to assess the reliability of the 
results.

Prediction-  and variability- corrected visual predictive checks 
(pvcVPCs) were performed on the final PopPK model, including covari-
ates to compare the observed concentrations with the 5th, 50th, and 95th 
prediction percentiles.26–28 The bootstrap method (n = 2000)26 contrib-
uted to the model reliability assessment by comparing the original model 
estimates to the bootstrap median parameter values and their 95% confi-
dence intervals. Finally, cross- validation was performed through repeated 
data- splitting (n = 5) to generate random subsets of the dataset (80% in 
the learning and 20% in the validation subset). Log- transformed observed 
and individual predicted concentrations of the validation dataset were 
compared with mean prediction error (MPE) and root mean square error 
to quantify the model accuracy and precision, respectively.29

Model- based Monte Carlo simulations
Model- based simulations were performed to generate population 
percentiles for cabotegravir after oral and i.m. administrations at 
predefined levels of the retained covariates, by simulating 1,000 indi-
viduals in each group to infer the corresponding cabotegravir Ctrough. 
For continuous covariates, a normal distribution within clinically rel-
evant ranges was assumed to generate individual values; for instance, 
we generated 1,000 virtual individuals across three BMI categories 
(i.e., BMI < 25 kg/m2, BMI 25–30 kg/m2, and BMI > 30 kg/m2), as-
suming a normal distribution within each BMI category, while also 
maintaining correlated BW within each category, under the assump-
tion of a normal distribution as well. On the other hand, the effects of 
categorical covariates were evaluated by comparing 1,000 PK profiles 
simulated in each category. Model- based simulations helped to assess 
the clinical relevance of the selected covariates, explore the impact of 
delayed injections, and provided a rational basis for potential dosage 
adjustment.

RESULTS
Overall, 238 PWH contributed 1,038 cabotegravir levels (186 
after oral administration and 852 after i.m. injection). A total of 
28 PWH underwent detailed PK sampling. The unique concen-
tration detected below the quantification limit (~ 1 ng/mL) was 
collected more than 6 months after treatment discontinuation. 
The median follow- up duration was 26 weeks (range: 3–196), 
with a median time between injections of 56 (0–186) days, and a 
median of 4 (1–15) samples collected per individual. Table 1 sum-
marizes the characteristics of the study population.

Structural, statistical, and covariate models
A one- compartment model with distinct first order- absorption for 
oral and i.m. administrations (i.e., ka−oral and ka−LA), and identical 
CL and V  depicting cabotegravir linear disposition best described 
the data (Figure 1). When administered i.m., cabotegravir ex-
hibited “flip- flop” kinetics (i.e., absorption rate constant ka−LA < 
elimination rate constant ke = CL∕V ) consistent with published 
models.9,10 BSV was retained on ka−LA and V  (ΔOFV = −122 
and − 14, P < 0.001, respectively). Models incorporating an oral 
to i.m. relative bioavailability were investigated. However, similar 
bioavailabilities were calculated, suggesting a similar disposition be-
tween oral and i.m. cabotegravir, and therefore this parameter was 
not retained. On another note, IOV was supported for CL after i.m. 
administration (ΔOFV = −68, P < 0.001). A proportional error 
model best described cabotegravir RUV after oral administration, 
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whereas a mixed error model was retained for cabotegravir RUV 
when administered i.m. Parameter estimates of the base PopPK 
model with BSV (coefficient of variation %) were: ka−oral of 1.12 h−1 
(fixed), ka−LA of 0.000888 h−1 (47.1%), V  of 7.57 L (103.5%), and CL 
of 0.203 L/h (27.4% with an IOV of 27.4%).

Univariate analyses revealed clear effects of female sex 
(ΔOFV = −28, P < 0.001), height (ΔOFV = −18, P < 0.001), 
and BMI (ΔOFV = −16, P < 0.001) on ka−LA. In addition, BW 
(ΔOFV = −13, P < 0.001) and BMI (ΔOFV = −6, P < 0.05) 
significantly affected cabotegravir CL. After backward deletion, 
the final model included linear effects of female sex and BMI on 
ka−LA, whereas BW affected CL through an allometric scaling 
relation:

Where the � denote the estimated parameters for covariate ef-
fects, BMIM and BWM are the median values in the study popula-
tion, ka−LA and CL are the typical values in our population, ka−LAi

 
and CLi are the individual values for the ith subject, and the �i and 
� ij are the BSV and IOV terms, respectively.

The results showed that females had a ka−LA 40.5% slower than 
males. Similarly, individuals with a BMI of 35 kg/m2 would have a 
ka−LA of 0.00062 h−1, 39% lower than the ka−LA of 0.00102 h−1 ob-
tained in those with a median BMI (i.e., 25.2 kg/m2). On the other 
hand, people with a BW of 100 kg would have a CL of 0.225 L/h, 
only 12% higher than those with a median BW (i.e., 78 kg) having a 
CL of 0.201 L/h. Finally, the covariates included in the final PopPK 
model explained 34% of the BSV on ka−LA, with 27% resulting 
from the inclusion of sex alone, and 12% of the BSV on CL.

Model evaluation
Figure S1 shows the goodness- of- fit diagnostic plots of the final 
model, whereas Figure S2 compares the BSV distribution for each 
retained covariates before and after covariates inclusion. Of note, 
there was a modest shrinkage of 37% on ka−LA BSV, rendering the 

ka−LAi
= ka−LA×

(

1+�Female

)

×

(

1+�BMI×

(

BMI−BMIM

)

BMIM

)

× e
�ika−LA

CLi =CL×

(

BW

BWM

)�BW

× e
�iCL

× e
� ij

Figure 1 Structural model used to describe cabotegravir 
concentration- time profiles. CL, apparent clearance; i.m., 
intramuscular; ka- LA, first- order absorption rate constant for long- 
acting administration; ka- oral, first- order absorption rate constant for 
oral administration; V, apparent volume of distribution.

Oral 
depot

Plasma

i.m. 
depot

−−

Table 1 Characteristics of the study population

Population characteristics

Median (range) or n (%)Last recorded value

Sex

Male 190 (80)

Female 48 (20)

Age, years 46 (20–79)

Ethnicity

White 133 (56)

Black 36 (15)

Hispanic American 19 (8)

Asian 11 (5)

Other/missing 39 (16)

Body weight, kg 78 (50–126)

Height, cm 176 (151–198)

BMI, kg/m2 25.4 (18.2–43.3)

< 25 104 (44)

25–30 103 (43)

> 30 31 (13)

eGFRa, mL/min/1.73 m2 23

G1: ≥ 90 158 (66)

G2: 60–89 76 (32)

G3: 30–59 4 (2)

Liver cirrhosisa, Child- Pugh score24

No 236 (99)

Class A 2 (1)

CD4 cell count, cells/mm3

≥ 500 186 (78)

350 to < 500 23 (10)

< 350 29 (12)

Plasma HIV RNA, copies/mL

< 50 233 (98)

≥ 50 and < 200 4 (2)

≥ 200 1 (<1)

BMI, body mass index; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate, calculated 
according to the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD- EPI) 
equations reported by Levey et al.23

a≤ 2% missing information.
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use of classic diagnostic plots of diminished value.30 Nevertheless, 
the pvcVPC and the bootstrap results, shown in Figure 2 and 
Table 2, respectively, confirm the reliability of the final model. 
Finally, cross- validation (Table S1) did not reveal any significant 
bias (mean MPE = 2.1%, mean 95% confidence interval = −1.3% 
to 5.6%) with a precision of 27.1% (range: 23.1–33.1%).

Model- based Monte Carlo simulations
Model- based simulations showed a median cabotegravir Ctrough of 
4,410 ng/mL (95% prediction interval (PI95): 454–8,392 ng/mL) at 
steady- state after oral administration (Figure S3). Regarding long- 
acting cabotegravir, the median Ctrough was 25% lower in females 
4 weeks after the loading dose, compared with males, amounting to 
1,231 (PI95: 501–3,102) ng/mL vs. 1,645 (PI95: 669–3,830) ng/mL,  
respectively (Figure 3, Table S2). However, the difference in 
Ctrough between the two groups inversed during the late main-
tenance phase, reaching trough levels 42% higher in females at 
week 48, with a median Ctrough of 1,486 (PI95: 632–3,326) ng/mL 
predicted in females vs. 1,043 (PI95: 367–2,544) ng/mL in males. 
In addition, simulations accounting for the effect of BMI range 
(i.e., BMI < 25 kg/m2, BMI 25–30 kg/m2, and BMI > 30 kg/m2)  
with correlated BW (Figure S4, 1,000 individuals in each group) 
showed that overall, obese individuals (i.e., BMI > 30 kg/m2) had 
slower ka−LA and therefore lower concentrations at week 8 (i.e., 
4 weeks after the loading dose). In particular, obese females are pre-
dicted to have the lowest Ctrough at week 8, with < 75% reaching the 
4xPAIC90 threshold. However, higher BMI (and correlated BW)  
leads to higher Ctrough in the medium- term (i.e., from week 16 on-
ward). Thus, males with a normal weight (i.e., BMI < 25 kg/m2)  

were more susceptible to exhibit low exposure, with only 80% 
maintaining Ctrough above the 4xPAIC90 threshold from week 16 
to week 48. In addition, Table S3 shows the impact of delayed in-
jections on Ctrough in females and males over 48 weeks of follow- up. 
Consistent with our previous observations, females appear to be 
less susceptible to low Ctrough with delayed injections, with more 
than 90%, 85%, and 80% remaining above the 4xPAIC90 threshold 
when injections are delayed by 1, 2, and 3 weeks, respectively.

Finally, Figure 4 presents the simulated PK profiles of long- 
acting cabotegravir injected every 3 months instead of 2. These 
simulations show that only 65% of females are predicted to have 
Ctrough above the 4xPAIC90 threshold with a 3- monthly adminis-
tration. In contrast, only 25% of males are predicted to have con-
centrations above this target. Moreover, nearly 10% of males would 
have Ctrough just at PAIC90 (i.e., 166 ng/mL) from weeks 20 to 44. 
The same conclusions can be drawn when BMI (and correlated 
BW) is taken into account in the analysis (Figure S5), but with 
significantly higher percentages below the thresholds, as discussed 
above for normal weight or overweight males (i.e., BMI < 25 kg/m2  
and BMI 25–30 kg/m2, respectively).

DISCUSSION
The present study describes the first PopPK model of oral and 
long- acting i.m. cabotegravir in PWH in a routine clinical setting, 
while highlighting the effects of sex, BMI, and BW on cabotegra-
vir exposure. Our PopPK model is fairly consistent with previously 
reported models based on phase IIa/III studies.9,10 A previously 
described peripheral compartment could not be observed in our 
study, presumably because of insufficient data during the “PK 

Figure 2 Visual predictive check of the final cabotegravir PopPK model for oral administration (left panel) and intramuscular administration 
(right panel). Open circles represent the observed plasma concentrations. Solid and dashed lines represent the median and PI90% of the 
observed data, respectively. Shaded surfaces represent the model- predicted 90% confidence intervals of the simulated median and PI90%. 
One concentration with time beyond 4,000 hours is not displayed.PI90%, 90% prediction interval; PopPK, population pharmacokinetic.
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tail.” More importantly, our base model displays an almost 40% 
higher ka−LA and an ~ 30% higher CL, compared with the pa-
rameter values reported by Han et al.9 The “flip- flop” kinetics of 
the i.m. administration implies that the rate of absorption is the 
driving factor limiting drug disposition. Therefore, the faster ab-
sorption rate observed in our study hinders the desired prolonged 
effect to some extent, and the drug elimination process appears 
to occur earlier than previously estimated, together with a higher 
CL, thus resulting in lower Ctrough. Our base model estimates an 
t1/2 of 4.6 weeks, shorter than literature values ranging from 5.6 to 
11.5 weeks.2–4 In addition, our data suggest that the steady- state 
is reached approximately 8 months after treatment initiation, also 
significantly faster than previously reported.3 The reasons for 

these discrepancies between clinical trial participants and PWH 
followed in a routine clinical setting remain unclear.

For oral cabotegravir, predicted Ctrough was highly variable (i.e., 
PI95%: 454–8,392 ng/mL), likely amplified by imperfect adherence 
in some PWH resulting in lower predicted Ctrough. Whereas our 
base model estimates a time to maximum concentration (Tmax) of 
3.4 hours after oral administration, similar to previously reported 
values,3,19 the t1/2 after oral administration was 26 hours, which is 
shorter than the mean value of 41 hours reported.3

Models incorporating an oral to i.m. relative bioavailability were 
investigated. Indeed, differences in cabotegravir bioavailability 
for different occasions would have been appropriate to plausibly 
reflect the biological variability affecting concentrations after i.m. 
injection. However, the bioavailabilities of the two routes of ad-
ministration were not considered significantly different, and the 
model was thus not retained for subsequent analyses. Nonetheless, 
our PopPK model showed substantial BSV on PK parameters as 
well as significant IOV on CL. Preliminary analysis revealed an 
IOV on ka−LA of 28.7%, which was in the same order of magnitude 
as the value reported by Yu et al.10 However, this model was not sta-
ble enough to be implemented. In the absence of more informative 
data during the absorption phase, the IOV of ka−LA could not be 
retained in the final model despite the differences in cabotegravir 
absorption and/or resorption appear to be a likely hypothesis to 
explain some of the IOV in cabotegravir exposure within subjects 
(e.g., injection- related variability,31 as well as physiological differ-
ences). This lack of data probably also explains the modest shrink-
age of 37% found on the BSV of ka−LA.

The search for covariates revealed that sex had a highly signif-
icant effect on ka−LA, resulting in a lower Ctrough predicted for fe-
males 4 weeks after the loading dose (i.e., at week 8), followed by 
significantly higher Ctrough in females from weeks 16 to 48, con-
sistent with previous analyses.9,10 Males are indeed more likely to 
have low Ctrough in the medium term, further modulated by the 
BMI. The BMI does not take into account fat distribution or mus-
cle anatomy,32 which arguably makes sex per se the relevant covari-
ate driving differences in cabotegravir absorption. Noteworthy, it 
was found that the model with sex as the only covariate and the 
final model including sex, BMI, and BW performed similarly in 
predicting individual concentrations. Although the additional ef-
fects of BMI and BW are less clinically relevant, although highly 
statistically significant (P < 0.001), than the influence of sex, they 
might represent additional risk factors for low exposure. Model- 
based simulations predict that obese individuals have initially 
lower Ctrough. This is consistent with previously reported multi-
variable analyses indicating that BMI > 30 kg/m2 was associated 
with an increased risk of virologic failure (i.e., non- maintenance 
of undetectable viral load), in addition to HIV- 1 subtype A6/A1, 
or cabotegravir and/or rilpivirine Ctrough 4 weeks after the initial 
loading dose.3,5,33,34 According to our simulations and previous 
analyses, obese females would thus be at greater risk of insufficient 
exposure compared with other subpopulations because of cumula-
tive risk factors. The decision to retain the three covariates in the 
final model was motivated by the existing evidence on risk factors 
for virologic failure and the availability of such covariates in rou-
tine clinical practice. It remains unclear at the moment whether 

Table 2 Final population PK parameter estimates of 
cabotegravir with their bootstrap evaluations

Parameters

Final model Bootstrap (n = 2000)

Estimate  
(RSE, %)b Median [95% CI]

ka- oral (h
−1) 1.12 FIX 1.12 FIX

ka- LA (h
−1) 0.00102 (3) 0.00102 [0.000939–0.00111]

ωka- LA (CV%a) 37.7 (10) 36.9 [26.3–48.4]

θFemale −0.405 (13) −0.405 [−0.541 to −0.254]

θBMI −0.999 (20) −0.999 [−1.410 to −0.455]

V (L) 7.44 (12) 7.43 [6.04–9.29]

ωV (CV%) 107.2 (14) 106.0 [75.7–129.0]

CL (L/h) 0.201 (2) 0.200 [0.192–0.209]

ωCL (CV%a) 25.6 (7) 25.2 [20.7–29.2]

ωIOV (CV%a) 27.1 (8) 27.0 [21.6–31.8]

θBodyweight 0.460 (27) 0.460 [0.198–0.717]

σprop- oral (CV%a) 11.4 (23) 11.4 [7.0–19.6]

σprop- LA (CV%a) 20.4 (10) 20.4 [17.4–23.7]

σadd- LA (ng/mL) 194 (13) 192 [149–232]

Final model:

ka−LAi = ka−LA ×
(

1 + �Female

)

×

(

1 + �BMI ×
(BMI−BMIM)

BMIM

)

× e�ika−LA.

CLi = CL ×

(

BW

BWM

)�BW
× e�iCL × e

� ij
.

ka−oral: typical first- order absorption rate constant for oral administration; 
ka−LA: typical first- order absorption rate constant for long- acting administration 
in our population; �Female: effect of female sex on ka−LA; �BMI: body mass 
index effect on ka−LA and BMIM = 25.2 kg/m2, median body mass index value 
in the study population; V: typical apparent volume of distribution in our 
population; CL: typical apparent clearance in our population; �BW: bodyweight 
(BW) effect on CL and BWM = 78 kg, median bodyweight value in the study 
population; �IOV: inter- occasion variability (IOV); �prop−oral: proportional 
residual error for oral administration; �prop−LA: proportional residual error for 
intramuscular administration; �add−LA: additive residual error for intramuscular 
administration. ka−LAi: individual value of ka−LA in the ith subject; CLi: 
individual value of CL in the ith subject; �i and � ij: individual between- subject 
(BSV) and interoccasion (IOV) variability terms, independently estimated and 
normally distributed with mean zero and variances �2 and �2

IOV
, respectively.

aCoefficient of variation (CV, %) for BSV calculated as follows: 
√

(

e�
2
− 1

)

.
bRelative standard error (RSE) of the estimate, expressed as a 
percentage, with standard error (SE) of estimate, calculated as follows: 

RSE (%) =

e�
2
∙SE

2 ∙

(

e�
2
−1

)

.
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low plasma levels, associated with known, or as yet unrecognized 
risk factors, could compromise the therapeutic success of long- 
acting cabotegravir/rilpivirine.34 Further prospective PK/pharma-
codynamic studies are warranted.

The observational design offered limited occasions to capture 
early PK data on the first few days following injection. Yet, de-
tailed PK sampling performed every week after injection revealed 
variable PK profiles among PWH, with a few individuals showing 
recurrently very low plasma concentrations already 1-  or 2- week 
post injection. Whether such erratic PK profiles are due to either 
very slow resorption at injection site (i.e., the nanosuspension for-
mulation sticks locally to tissues) or, conversely, to extremely rapid 
absorption and, in turn, elimination, cannot be addressed in our 
analysis. In our study, we did not have information on the needle 
length and injection technique, which could have affected the PK 

of cabotegravir.9,35 However, it is standard practice in Switzerland 
to use longer needles in obese patients, which limits the effect that 
this specific covariate may have had on cabotegravir PK. Limited 
data were obtained from morbidly obese PWH in our study. 
Importantly, a recent modeling study suggests that due to physio-
logical changes (e.g., increased liver and renal blood flows with obe-
sity), the patients who are morbidly obese PWH (BMI > 40 kg/m2)  
are at higher risk of having suboptimal concentrations at the end 
of the dosing interval particularly for the bimonthly administra-
tion. TDM is advised in morbidly obese individuals as they may 
require monthly administrations of cabotegravir/rilpivirine,36 and 
that obesity has been reported as one of the risk factors for viro-
logic failure.34 Finally, our PopPK model is based on real- world 
data obtained only in Switzerland, thus further studies are needed 
to ascertain whether our observations apply to other populations.

Figure 3 Simulated percentiles, stratified by sex, after intramuscular administration of cabotegravir following a 4- week period of oral lead- 
in, using the model with sex only as a covariate. The solid white lines represent the median (50% percentile), whereas the dark surfaces 
encompass the 50% prediction intervals, and the light surfaces the 95% prediction intervals. PAIC, protein- adjusted inhibition concentration.
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Combined sustained- release drug delivery technologies incor-
porating long- acting cabotegravir (or next generation long- acting 
antiretrovirals) with injectable contraceptives could help meet the 
urgent need for a wider range of effective HIV prevention options 
for women, particularly in high- incidence regions where resources 
are limited, and needs are greatest. Whether a trimestral injection 
of cabotegravir and contraceptives might be offered to female 
PWH37 still remains an open question. As previously reported, 
PK parameters are similar between HIV- negative participants and 
PWH in phase III trials.9,10 Our model- based simulations show 
that 3- monthly injections of cabotegravir may not consistently 
provide levels anticipated to be highly protective in the context of 
PrEP (i.e., above 664 ng/mL).12,13 In addition, given the significant 
IOV and BSV demonstrated by our PopPK model, punctual drops 
in cabotegravir Ctrough may not be excluded. Further clinical studies 

are thus necessary to understand the variables influencing IOV and 
to confidently personalize the dosing interval. In addition, some 
key issues remain unknown, such as the time to onset of protection 
with long- acting cabotegravir or the reasons for the emergence of 
HIV- 1 infection despite on- time injections. Hazra et al.38 recently 
reported the first case of HIV- 1 infection despite a priori satisfac-
tory cabotegravir concentrations at 7xPAIC90.

On another note, whereas the gluteal muscle is currently the 
only approved site for injection of long- acting antiretroviral, al-
ternative body sites are being tested to expand antiretrovirals de-
livery options.39 For instance, no clinically relevant differences 
in cabotegravir (and rilpivirine) plasma concentrations were 
shown after gluteal or thigh administration.40 However, absorp-
tion kinetics may differ between gluteal and alternative routes 
of administration, which may be influenced by differences in 

Figure 4 Simulated cabotegravir concentration percentiles, stratified by sex, after 3- monthly intramuscular administration of cabotegravir 
following a 4- week period of oral lead- in, using the model with sex only as a covariate. The solid lines represent the median (50% percentile), 
whereas the surfaces encompass the 95% prediction intervals. PAIC, protein- adjusted inhibition concentration.
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muscle- fat tissue composition and other yet unidentified vari-
ables. Finally, new ultra- long- acting technologies are on the 
horizon with the potential to extend drug dosing intervals41,42 
by up to a year, thereby improving the convenience of the HIV 
prevention and treatment.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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